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Enthusiastic and well-organized Administrative Assistant with solid background in 
data entry, customer service, schedule management. Highly enthusiastic customer 
service professional with years client interface experienced. 

EXPERIENCE

Administrative Office Assistant III
Bellsouth - 1999 – 2013

 Create and maintain various reports through microsoft office for key 
managers on an as needed basis, Maintain and review record 
keeping, filing system, and scheduled reports.

 Responsible for ordering supplies, answering the phones, and daily 
distribution of mail.

 Schedule and arranged training classes for technicians and service 
representatives.

 Schedule vacation and time off for 125 technicians and 100 service 
representatives.

 Coordinate requests for workspace, service, and office equipment and
other programs, such as charitable campaigns, employees 
recognitions.

 Schedules and coordinates appointments and makes arrangements 
for meetings, conferences and travel to ensure effective management
of supervisors/departments calendar.

 Performs clerical duties such as typing, note taking, and managing 
daily mail to make certain that order is maintained within the office or
department and documents are accurate.

Customer Service Representative 
Bell South/at&t - 1979 – 1999

 Responsible for answering over 100 inbound sales calls a day in 
efforts to guarantee sales and provide excellent customer 
satisfaction.

 Maintained customer call logs on incoming calls for 800 line call 
center.

 Resolved customer complaints to ensure satisfaction and longevity of 
business with at&amp;t.

 Assisted customers with payment arrangements, resolved delinquent 
accounts, and handled billing inquires.

 Warehouse experience - familiar with all aspects of logistics, shipping 
and receiving and general warehouse operations. Detail-oriented 
highly efficient in leading shipping and receiving operations.

 Provided required weekly, monthly and quarterly reports listing sales 
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figures and client track records. Cleared damaged items and loaded 
freight. Loaded and unloaded pieces into boxes for shipment.

 Read work orders or received oral instructions to determine work 
assignments and material and equipment needs.

EDUCATION

 Liberal Arts - (Baruch College  - New York, NY )

SKILLS

Correspondence, Customer Service, Data-Entry, Microsoft Word, Receptionist
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